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Lillis Resigns as President;
Harvey Assumes Top Post

BRIAN LILLIS

SPCC Nearly
•
Role to be "Advisory"
Dean of Students Richard T.
Wotruba stated that the Student
Personnel Policy Committee has
now been formed. The faculty
members appointed are James
Barbato, Thomas Dunn and Roger
Trahan. To these also would be
added two Freshmen representa
tives—men and women, and the
presidents of the Sophomore and
Junior classes along with William
Rotundi of the Psychology Dept.
and Father Norman Paulhus, Dir-

Prof. Bainton
To Lecture
October 30
The Ecumenical Institute of Re
ligious Studies and the History
Department have announced that
on October 30 they will co-sponsor
a lecture entitled "Erasmus and
Uither: The Liberal Catholic and
Protestant Reforms." This lec
ture will be given by Professor
Roland H. Bainton, who is Pro
fessor Emeritus at Yale Univer
sity.
Professor Bainton has served
as the Titus Street Professor of
Ecclesiastical History at Yale and
in 1962 was given the title of Pro
fessor Emeritus. He has written
more than 20 books and published
more than 50 articles, in various
theological, historical and reli
gious journals. Among the books
he has authored are: HERE I
STAND: A LIFE OF MARTIN
LUTHER, THE REFORMATION OF
THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY,
CHRISTIAN ATTITUDE TO WAR
AND PEACE, CHURCH OF OUR
FATHERS, and his most recent
work is ERASMUS OF CHRIST
ENDOM.

ector of Religious Activities.
In keeping with the policy out
lined in President Bissonette's
letter in the October 10th. issue
of the Provocateur, Mr. Wotruba
indicated that the President of the
college would make all final de
cisions on policy and that this
committee was an advisory body.
The President would act on re
commendations that the Student
Personnel Committee submitted.
Mr. Wotruba indicated that the
representation on the committee
would take in all aspects of the
community and that it would be
"foolish" for students to take
a "divide and conquer" attitude
on the makeup of the committee.
The Dean said that there was no
limit as to the number of students
he would allow on the committee,
since it was an advisory, rather
than a policy-making body.
As soon as the students come
forward, he said, the committee
could start acting the agenda, which
in his mind, included parietals
and the housing problems.

An emergency meeting of the Student Government Association was called last
Monday, October 16th, to announce the resignation of President Brian Lillis.
Lillis had sent a letter to Vice President Chuck Harvey and asked him to an
nounce his resignation at the next SGA meeting. Harvey began the meeting by reading
Lillis s letter in which he stated it's own "informality". (See page 3, col. 3 for complete
letter). Lillis stated that his resignation was due to the fact that what he hoped to
accomplish at Assumption could not be realized through the SGA. Lillis said "the secret
was to bring about a consciousness of one another" but to do this by present methods
would ultimately "politicize the campus." This result not being acceptable, Lillis rea
soned that his only alternative was resignation.
Harvey continued the meeting by a desire to create a new standing
saying that there was great lack committee on admissions to assist
of communication both within the Dean Riorden in chosing A. C.
SGA, and between the SGA and the applicants.
rest of the coUege community.
In the future, Harvey said that
Resigning with Lillis was for
agendas would be publicized 3 mer Secretary Jim Sucee. Harvey
days in advance. A newly en appointed Richard Deit as Secre
acted office of clerical secretary tary and announced that speeches
is also planned. It's job will be for the office of V.P. would be
to type all S.G.A. agendas and also heard Monday evening (Oct. 20th)
a proposed faculty/administration with elections held on Tuesday
newsletter whenever one is needed. Oct. 21st. He stated that the girls
had voted to merge with the fresh
He stressed the fact that S.G.A. man boys in joining the S.G.A.
senators must also do work on their
own in order to promote a better He concluded by saying "the S.G.A.
awareness of facts and an im was fast becoming a political
proved communication among the reality - an entity we (S.G.A.)
Senate. Harvey also expressed must deal with."

Yearbook Committee to
Spend $2000 Surplus
The Yearbook Committee, which
wiU have an estimated $2,000 sur
plus after expenses this year, plans
on spending all extra money on
a social event for the Yearbook
staff, according to Rick Banas,
co-editor.
With the approximately $8,500

Women's Vote Favors
Merging With SGA Men

On Tuesday, October 14, the
freshman girls cast their votes
in a referendum ballot to decide:
(l) whether the girls would join
the SGA along with the existing
four classes of men, or create
their own SGA; (2) whether the
girls would merge and form one
class with the freshman men, or
remain a coordinate women's col
lege.
The results of the voting were
87-6 in favor of merging with the
SGA, and 56-37 in favor of merg
Bainton will give his lecture on ing with the freshmen men. 93
Thursday, October 30, at 8:00p.m. votes were cast.
in the auditorium of the Maison
When questioned about the vot
Francais.
ing, some freshmen women who
voted on both counts for merging

said that they had second thoughts
about their votes. They said ad
mitted that they had been blind to
the possibility that, with merging,
the women may have no repre
sentatives in the SGA. One fresh
men women believed that she ex
pressed the opinions of many when
she said that she wished there
would be a chance for reballoting.
Even if no re-ballot is held,
there is a single chance that the
freshman women may be repre
sented in the SGA if they vote as
a unified block. If this were to
happen, there would be the possi
bility that there may be one or
perhaps two female representa
tives to the SGA this year.

the more one knows about the
war the more likely it is that
one will be against it.

future. The members expect to
gain recognition despite the poli
tical nature of the Committee be
cause the primary purpose of the
Committee is considered to be
educational.

the Yearbook receives from the
10 dollar fee charged each student
there is customarily a $2,000 sur
plus each year. The total of well
over $10,000 before expenses. This
year, however, Banas said he had
"no intention of turning over any
money to next years staff." Banas
estimated that the cast of this
issue will run approximately $7,
100 plus color picture fees. Based
on this estimate, Banas wiU have
well over $2,000 left. According
to Banas "Leftover money is out
of the picture."
"To capture the year as it is,
in both copy and picture" is the
goal of this year's Yearbook staff,
according to Banas and Ray Belair, Senior co-ordinators.
In
contrast to previous years, the
Yearbook staff is open to all stu
dents. Banas feels the Yearbook
should be considered a club and
is a rewarding and enjoyable acti
vity, although there are 13 stu
dents on the staff at the present.
To motivate students, the editors
promised a $50 savings bond to
the person who brings in the most
subscribers and contributors.

Fr. Georges
Agrees to
Conference
President Georges Bissonnette
President of the College, an
nounced last week that he would
agree to a "press conference"
with students, provided that ques
tions be submitted in advance.
The idea was proposed in an edi
torial In the October 10th issue
of the Provocateur.
Only one "press conference"
between students and the Pre
sident has been held in the his
tory of the college. Fr. Ernest
Fortin, serving as Acting Pre
sident before Fr. Georges was
elected last October, proposed
and organized a meeting in the
gymnasium.
At that time the
President addressed the students
and then was opened to questions
from the floor.
Although Fr. Georges' request
that questions be submitted before
hand did not specifically rule out
questions (relating to the topic
under discussion) from the floor,
it did propose that the conference
be more formal than the Fortin
meeting.
"I don't want to push the com
parison too far", said Fr. Georges
"but when the President (of the
U.S.) caUs a press conference,
he usually is given some idea of
what areas of questioning the re
porters will cover. . .if questions
are submitted in advance, I could
better prepare an answer, and
would bring along members of the
faculty and administration who
might assist me in giving a full
answer."
Fr. Georges stated that "as soon
as enough questions are compiled,
we can set a time and a place for
the conference." S.G.A. President
Chuck Harvey felt that "since the
newspaper proposed the idea, they
should be free to organize it.. .the

(Cont. on pg. 2, col. 2 )

Mobilization Committee
Organized on Campus
On Thursday, October 16, the
Assumption College Mobilization
Committee was formed at an in
formal meeting of students with
Dr. Michael True and Mr. Thomas
Begley. The Committee is cochaired by Sophomores, Charles
Zarembg and Russ Eckel. Accord
ing to Zaremba, the main goal of
the Committee is to educate
Assumption College students of
the Vietnam War and its back
ground, based on the belief that

The Committee is working on
plans for the two-day November
15-16 Moratorium.
The possi
bility of chartering a bus to Wash
ington D.C. is being investigated
by Sophomore Ralph Russamundo.
The Committee hopes to be re
cognized by the S.G.A. in the near

The Committee is open to all
students. Inquires about the Wash
ington trip or any other question
may be directed to Charles Zar
CHUCK HARVEY reads Brian Lillis' letter of resignation to the
emba, Box 254, or Russ Eckel,
Student Government Association. According to the S.G.A. Constitu
Box 99.

tion, Harvey assumed the Presidency when Lillis resigned.
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THE FORUM

Presidential Review..
A Growing Concern

To The Editor:
ASSUMPTION COLLEGE INCORPORATED
You are experiencing the transition of a small
liberal arts college into a corporation of excessive
concern—their own. This corporation boasts of
In the last issue of the Provocateur, a letter concerning the de campus "growth" and anticipationof future success
cision-making policies of Assumption College was reprinted. In this far outweighs any concern for exigent problems
letter Fr. Georges stated that "all committees, councils and boards of the present. As it says in the college bulletin:
have advisory status and require the President's adoption of recom "Man in his many facets --physical, emotional,
mendations before these recommendations can be considered as ool- social, spiritual, intellectual, must be appealed
ir>ioo "
icies.'
to, that he may more readily understand himself,
determine his goals, and confront
the everThis, then, means that decisions made by all committees on campus changing, everexpanding world of the twentieth
These are the objectives to which
are not final, and that the newly formed Student Personnel Policy century.
Assumption College has dedicated itself."
Committee may be overruled at any time by the President.
As each day goes by student and administration
communication slowly and decievingly drifts apart
When Fr. Georges first officially announced "Presidential Review" and these quoted words become more and more
last spring, he gave the impression that only when "due process"
ironic.
was violated would he intervene. Now the President will be brought
Yes, take a look around you. Three male students
in on all matters, some of which could be responsibly decided by are crammed into a room and given the astonishing
committees composed of students, faculty, and administrators.
sum of fifty cents a day. This figure of fifty cents
is based upon what three students living in a large
In the coming weeks the Provocateur will study the question of corner room (now, student lounges?) received last
"Presidential Review", especially as it relates to the power of other year. Well, this wasn't the administration's fault
Presidents on other campuses. We encourage all members of the college (so they claim). Then let's continue. Male students
community to also consider this practice in the hopes that a clearer sleep in bunks that look like Salvation Army rejects.
definition of "Presidential Review" at Assumption can be formed. Oh yes, Mr. Administration, how would you like to
wake up every day with a backache? But this too

Potpourri

SGA Action Needed
on Yearbook Surplus

is alright for local newspapers assure the Worcester
community that in reality men students haven'texercised any complaints.
This dorm situation is complemented by a unique
classroom situation. Classroom space diminishes
and student enrollment increases. In some classes
there aren't any places for students to sit and
graduate seminars of 60-70 students. . . that's
a little ridiculous. Juniors and seniors, trying to
fulfill their curicullum requirements are kept out
of courses which are "open to freshmen and sopho
mores only." The administration has stated the
student-faculty, ratio will have to increase in order
that the college may continue to operate. Classes
increase, meaningful discussion decreases, and
a big university atmosphere is burgeoning.
Arbitrary decisions continue and as someore
has said, "I don't see why you should claim the
administration should do its job." Students are
beginning to be forced into a college community
that the administration desires. It's not the time
to sit back. If you are thinking about the situation
for next year you'll end up shuddering. Well,
Mr. Administration keep exercising your unparalled
foresight and oh yes, students, watch out for pay
toilets.
Louis D'Abramo
And
Gerald Longworth

What Gou. . .

we're back again... "and then there was light"
The Student Government Association has been criticized often for ...all the thirsty rebels crying in the lower cor
its lack of financial responsibility in the allotment and expenditure of ridors of b dorm, begging that the doors of para
student funds. It is significant to note, for example, that one of the dise be reopened...no, children, you've sinned
most outstanding S.G.A. functions last year concerned a financial against the great father and beads and benedic
investigation of the International Relations Club, the results of which tions won't help you now...thou hast littered thine
have not yet been made public.
common room and until the great janitor reappeareth to banish the great mountains of beercans, the gates shall remain closed and saint
In an effort to increase interest in the yearbook, co-editors Rick
Banas and John Ciccarelli have announced that all money not spent richard alone holds the key...
did you know that we're all in an octopus'
on this year's publication, at least $2,000, would go toward providing
garden?....the long, tenacled arms of presidential
the yearbook staff with a social event at the end of the year.
review have coiled around another committee...
the student personnel policy committee...strang
We call upon the Student Government Association to step in and led before it draws its first breath...it's an old
investigate this matter, and suggest that while a reasonable reward administrator's trick...the hand is quicker than the
for working on the yearbook is deserved, the anticipated excess of eye...now you see a policy committee, now you
funds should be passed on to next year's staff or returned to the don't! ...."advisory" is the name of the game....
it must be those damn hippies again, blocking
students.
traffic and walking down Salisbury street as if
they had some place to go...why can't the college
keep them off the streets...don't they go to class
Father Georges (Cont.)
up there...letter in the last issue of the provoc
ateur from a student demanding that his profs
Deadline
S.G.A.
would
be especially
attend class...obligation! he cried...academic cal
interested in attending such a
endar...tuition...but meier had the best answer for
for
"press conference".
emswiler.. he offered to bring in his education
During the next two weeks, the
in neat, little packages..."i feel like a prostitute
Press Conference
Provocateur will be accepting
who's already been paid for and has to be re
questions for the first "press
ceptive" said the good professor...and only one
conference" with Fr. Georges.
Questions
kid went to phil. of ed. Wednesday anyway....
Students and faculty are urged to
and downtown it was arm in arm and traffic
submit questions to the Provo
November 3
cateur, Box 603, before Monday, stopped and friendly blue meanies and plenty of
sunshine...presidents from dark and holy cross
November 3rd.
really helped close the generation gap...but where
was georges....writing to his friends atwestpoint?
PROVOCATEUR
from georges to alexis, no wonder there's no
community....
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and riding off into the sunset on his great white
horse, with a backwards glance over his bearded
Editor-in-Chief
Gerald Burns, '71
left shoulder, brain v. lillis, the latest version of
News Editor
James Gallant, '72
easy rider...cops out..."you fools, you never could
understand my vision....what i could have done for
Arts Editor
David Harvey, '70
you"....
Sports Editor
Robert Hunter, '72
and alexis is laying low after that last scorch

Photographers

Dave DeAngelis, '72
Rachel Martin, '73
Business Manager
Marcia Calcagni
Staff
James Docker, Ray Belair, George
Tedone, Rod Gauvin, Gerry Wegemer, Debbie Downs, Frank Szivos,
Larry DiLorenzo, Mike Farrell,
Charles Zaremba, Bob Devereux,
Jane Croteau, Carol Ann Sobota, Pat
Lee, Dianne Horgan, Donna Pageau, Denise Bissonnette, Elaine
Maykel, Mary Trainor, Liz Costanza, Eileen Sehofield, Karen Dzurenda, Kathy Delude, Judy Carroll,
Doreen McCann, Jim Emswiler.
Faculty Adviser
Dr. Michael True

ing issue of the provocateur...there's evenamove
ment afoot to have him resign his post as campus
planner....per haps
his
days of tyranny aw
numbered....
harvey is left holding the bag in student government...candidates for the v.p. post include eckel
and verderese....between their combined rhe
toric and toric and blindness, good luck, chuck.M
our administrator of the month is dick wotruba,
the only man on campus (besides fr. alexis) who
can speak so fluently out of both sides of his
mouth....first we're responsible students, ready,
willing, and able to make policy...then we're told
that the great granddaddy of paternalism inbdorm
doesn't exactly think that way..c'mon, dick, read
the by-laws....
and at the freshmen election speeches thumper
made the brilliant statement., "we can really have
fun with parietals if we handle ourselves"...in the
back of the auditorium, three religious fainted at
the suggestion...
everyone is speculating who's next on our beloved
editor's target list...let's see, this year's rundown
includes one s.g.a. president (now extinct), one
confused campus planner (fast becoming extinct),
two yearbook co-editors (fast becoming rich).,,
who'll be the next in line...only thing is, wten
there's no one left on campusiwhowill read
his newspaper...
narc, narc,...who's there?....heads beware of
the straight agent in hippie clothing...farmer brown
work is progressing (backwards) on the new
dorms...congratulations triple-roomies, you've al
ready earned since September 15th nineteen dollars
and fifty cents each for your ordeal...doesn't really
seem worth it, does it?...especially when the final
grades come in....
and here's to rick banas, the last of the
spenders..."i don't care if it's only johnaodi
going out at the end of the year,we're gonna
have a good time and no money will be left over
for next year".... there'll be plenty of applica
tions for yearbook editor next year...its a good
job if you can handle the social life...peace,
N.S.S.

Lillis' Resignation Letter
as Read to S.G.A. Senate
This letter is the
as the president of
the office. I would
fact at the next S.G.A.

most informal way for me to resign
the S.G.A. As of today I resign from
appreciate it if you would relate this
meeting.

I have come to the conclusion that what I would
like to accomplish just cannot be done thru the
Student Government Association. I thought some
thing could be done to alleviate the problem of
modern "educational" institutions. Those glassfaced monsters that turn out bodies filled with half
digested books and theories—and yet bodies that
have no idea of who or what they are—where they
are or where they are going. I had hoped, somehow,
for the students at Assumption to learn from one
another the practice of ideals. That are found in

The PROVOCATEUR Is published every two weeks during the academic
year (except during exam and vacation periods) with funds provided by the
Student Government Assn. of Assumption College. Opinions expressed ara
solely those of the editors or the authors of signed articles. No articles may
be printed in any form without the written consent of the Editor.

L

academic theorizing concerning mans' nature. The
secret was to bring about a consciousness of one
another. I now see that attempting this by present
methods means the politicizing of the campus. And
the university—despite its present shortcomings
does not need that.
As such I have no other alternative but to resign,
I will have the mail directed to you.
Brian
P.S. This means you will have to appoint a new
secretary.

Fr
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Music Review

The Who Sell Out
——

The Who exploded into fire...
there is no other way to retell
it. blue and yellow flames shoot
from the stage at the Holy
Cross field house on Friday,
October 17. Clark and Holy
Cross social committees had
brought The Who to Worcester
for the first time.
At about 10 p.m. the audience
was squirming in their seats
as a fourth rate Worcester
group called "Ascencion" con
tinued to play. They had been
playing about an hour As they
leave and the lights go on there
is anexpectancy. Announcement
was made that the Who wouldn't
appear until everyone cleared
the aisles. Lights go out. The
wno....iney run to their posi
tions in front of the huge amps
twice their size, people roared,
frenzied, rushed to the aisles.
Sound carries immediately to
the back of the hall...the bassist
....the drums...the feedback in
crease and bursts of sound
petrify, then pacify. There are
reasons why the Who sold out,
why they were the climax at
Woodstock, why they are, I
feel, the best rock group in its
history.
Here are four —
Item: Keith Moon is undoubt
edly the best drummer in rock
he makes Ginger Baker look
weak. He went through a half
dozen pair of drumsticks dur
ing the act. In his triphammer
approach to drumming, he
pounds, drives, and juggles his
sticks, thenmimeshisrythyms,
producing what one reviewer
called "heavy viet cong rocket
booms."
Item: Roger Daltry, leadsinger, is not a singer but a
thunder bird, an american indian ritualist. Dressed in no
shirt front with white white
fringe-sleeves on his back and

By James Gallant

—

frizzed out hair. He throws and
swings his mike more often than
he holds it. When he hits the
high, he swings back his head
and gyrates...Leading the
songs from "Tommy" he is an
operatic artist.
Item: If Peter Townsend is
not the best guitarist in the
rock world, he is the most ex
citing, visual and agile. Ram
ming his guitar into the amp,
he does high kicks, assaults
his guitar, drives feedback to
the point that the amps almost
smoke. At the end of the act,
the audience almost broke loose
when he destroyed his guitar
in a scene full of the emotion
and fury of rape.
Item: Bassist Jack Entwhistle stands apart and aloof
from the group, unconcerned
and alone (like Peter Albin ex
of Big Brother) yet plays an
excellent and hard bass.
Therein lies their greatness.
The Who have created an elec
trifying stage act and combin
ed it with an inventive, hard
rock sound. They have taken
the fast rock sound they used
in the early 60s and driven it
to its logical extreme, the re
sult of which is heavy, loud, fast
and pulsating and shattering.
While most of their concert was
devoted to Tommy, from which
they played the best (I'm Free,
Pinball Wizzard, It's a Boy,
Mrs. Walker; Acid Queen) they
also played some old blues
(Fortune teller; Summertime
Blues) in their 2 hour perfor
mance
their music culmina
ted in t h e destruction- ofinstrument raga which is their
thing, but they didn't destroy
everything, only one guitar.
Once that was the highpoint of
their concerts; now they don't
need it at all.

JENNIFER MERIN and CARL MANCINI in the Connecticut Plavers' popular reading of UNPER MILK WOOD by Dylan Thomas.
The Connecticut Players, Long Wharf's touring company, stages
productions throughout New England for schools, civic groups, and
fund-raising organizations.

Committee to Present
Dylan Thomas Play
On November 2 and 3, the Stu
dent Drama Committee will spon
sor performances of Under Milk
Wood by Dylan Thomas, the late
Welsh poet. The play will be per
formed by the Connecticut Players
of the Longwharf Theater Com
pany, (New Haven, Connecticut)
one of the most distinguished Am
erican Repertory Companies.
Under
Muk Wood is often
called a masterpiece and has won
for Dylan Thomas the reputation
of the greatest lyric writer of
his generation, for it magically
transcribes the piquancy and vari
ety of life, as well as capturing
the nobility of quiet despair nes

tling in the personalities of each
of us. The play dramatizes the
yearnings, reminiscences, the in
ner monologues of the inhabitants
of a small Welsh town, Llareggub,
on a day in Spring. Under Milk
Wood is not "dramatic" in the
strictest sense of that word; the
characters do not so much inter
act with each other as they un
veil themselves. The audience un
ravels the hints Thomas builds
into his play in lyric prose, as
Thomas celebrates the
divine
purpose which he sees in all hu
man activity. He captures the es
sential ingenousness of all in
dividuals who must co-exist in
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Erar Suggests Institutional
Self-analysis of Assumption
FROM: CHARLES ERAR
TO: STUDENTS, FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATION

I appeal to my colleagues, administrative personnel and particularly the students of our
institution, namely Freshmen Women (resident), the Junior Class (resident), the Senior
Class (resident) to participate in a study that deals with the very life of the College. Al
though the study in question constitutes a s a partial fulfillment of the requirements for
a Doctoral Degree, I will call it an "Assumption Entreprise" because I am sure all of us
will want to get involved in it, from the President down to the Freshman Girl who arrived
here with great expectations. But what are her expectations and those of her classmates?
How do the upper classmen perceive the institutional environment? What do we know about the
aspirations, needs and anticipations of our students? Did we pay close attention to the
"climates" or "cultures" present on our campus? Did we try to understand more about the
student life and factors that relate to the academic achievement and personal development of
the student and the factors that relate to the uniqueness of the institution?
A variety of studies have showed that different colleges do indeed have different environ
ments and that these environments do bear a relationship to such things as student intel
lectual, social and personal development. Examining the environment provides a means of
trying to answer such questions as: how is the college perceived by the students, faculty,
and administration; what factors within the environment seem to contribute most to intel
lectual growth^ how are faculty, administration and students' expectations of the environ
ment related to their actual experiences within it; and is there a discrepancy or discrepan
cies between expectations and realizations; how students of different ability levels perceive
their environment; how needs and perceptions of the environment of the freshmen women
and upper classmen compare with those reported as norms for Liberal Arts Colleges.
It is with these questions that the study is concerned. Studies have been conducted which
provide much information on different environments, but very little has been done to in
vestigate the relationship between ability levels and needs and perceptions on one hand and
academic achievement on the other. More specifically, the study endeavors to investigate
the following:
1. To inquire into the nature of the environmental press (press represents the individual's
perception of the world) of a catholic institution and learn how it is perceived by groups of
students of different ability levels on one hand and the faculty on the other.
2. To learn about the nature of the ideal environmental press as projected by the students,
the Faculty, the administration and how do they compare with each other?
3. To learn how the students, faculty, and administration perceive the real environmental
press and how do they compare with each other?
4. To learn about the student needs and how do they compare with those reported as norms
for Liberal Arts Colleges?
5.
What are the relationships of needs to achievement and of environmental press to
achievement?
6. What are the relationships of academic ability to needs and of environmental press to
ability?
(1) Needs: Personality can be described in terms of needs; since the purpose of the ques
tionnaire is to predict the success of certain types of students within different academic
programs, it seems reasonable to assume that this could be done by determining the kinds of
needs students express.
SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY:
1.
The study will permit us comparisons with national norms and this will add to our
knowledge of the functioning of institutions of higher learning and a Catholic institution in
particular.
2. The study will supply knowledge of student needs and perceptions of the environment.
The stimuli of a college environment represents what must be faced and dealt with by the
student. The total pattern of congruence between personal needs and environmental press
will be more predictive of achievement, growth and change than any single aspect of either
the person or the environment.
3. Results of the study can benefit advisers within the institution so that they may be
better able to help students find an effective and rewarding role within the environment of
Tre Clearly the ways in which the environment need to be modified
if different kinds of students are to grow within it most effectively
?°tenti*} value is in the institutional self-analysis.Administrators and faculty
me? frnm m
" somethine useful about the dynamics of the college environ! T" resP°nses and the responses of the students with regard to needs
expectations and realizations within the environment.
*
5. The objectives of a college are explicit statements of intent; they find expression in
curricula, practices, services, policies and other aspects. The press that we want to measure
by specific methods is referred to as the implicit influence of environment upon students
Implicit press and explicit objectives should reinforce one another, for an institution should
operate in reality the way it means to operate in theory.
Therefore, a serious lack of congruence between implicit press and explicit objectives
would suggest to faculty members, administrators and students, our chief customers, that
certain aspects of the environment ought to be changed in order to make the total impact
of the institution more consistent and more effective.
6. Another set of implications from this approach relates to the problem of assessment
and prediction. The interaction between person and environment will be successfuly predic
ted if the environment is measured as analytically and systematically as the person. On the
other hand if we do know how students of different ability levels perceive the environmentand if we do know their needs and expectations, we will be better able to help them find satis
faction in the college environment.
7. The study should increase our understanding of the ways in which our institution makes
its impact upon our students and provide us with a broader conceptualization for evaluating
the effectiveness of education at Assumption.
8. The "piece de resistance" of the study in question will be the presentation of the findings
to all parties involved namely, students, faculty and administration. The total picture of the
environment will be discussed. Feedback from all will be vital. We will look at the college
as a social organization; we will look into the kinds of experiences that students have in our
college; we will look within the individual student. Perhaps innovations in the existing en
vironment would be urgent and this could be the basis for combined efforts of students
faculty and administration t© change the environment.
this alien world.
The Connecticut Player's pro
duction of Under Milk Wood is
directed by Maurice Breslow, who
is the Associate Artistic Direc
tor at the Long Wharf Theater.
The play will be performed on
Sunday, November 2, and on Mon
day November 3, at 8:30 P.M.
Admission for students is $2.00
and $3.00 for adults. Tickets are
on sale at the Assumption College
Business Office. Further informa
tion on the production can be ob
tained from David Harvey and
Paul Womer, Co-Chairmen of the
Student Drama Committee.

Tickets for

JEFFERSON AIRPLANE
concert on sale now thru
OCTOBER 29
Advance Tickets $3.50
Gym foyer

9:30 - 2:30 P.M.

Friday, Oct. 24,1969
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CROSS COUNTRY TEAM VYING
TO CONTINUE WINNING TRADITION
The advent of fall announces
the beginning of a new sports
year for Assumption College.
Thoughts are usually centered on
everything in sports, except CROSS
COUNTRY. It is a sport close to
a special breed of atheletes and
usually to them alone; for it brings
little recognition. One might
wonder why an individual would
care to run 7 or 8 miles a day.
The answer might be in the fact
that included in running is an
immense sense of self-satisfac
tion in pitting oneself against one's
capabilities and against an oppo
nent's. What is not acknowledged
is that it is not an individual
sport, but a team sport which
needs depth to win. Only the top
5 runners count in the overall
point total, but a sense of unity
must pervade through the whole
team if it is to be successful.
Under Coach Joe O'Brien, the

Assumption College Crosscountry
team had winning seasons the past
3 years.
Now at the helm is
Coach Ted Paulaskas, who seems
to have fostered a sense of con
tinuity to Coach O'Brien's deter
mined manner.

Humbert.
Not too far off is
sophomore Maurice "M.F. Harman"; he could play a deciding
role in the harriers' quest this
season, as the sixth and seventh
runners must very often fill in
when someone in the top 5 is
injured. Among the additions to
With only four returning letter- this year's squad is the lone senior
men, Cross Country did not seem Eddie Rogers. Other new comers
to have a promising outlook. Gone to this year's team are Sopho
through graduation is ex-Captain, mores Jim Weslowski and Rich
Ron Biron. Depth and experience Ranelli. Rounding out the squad
are always difficult to find and are freshmen Steve Biando and
therefore, the burden has fallen Wayne Oliver.
to Captain Bill Humbert and the
With three meets remaining, all
3 returning lettermen. The number
one runner last year was Jack with potent teams, the harriers
Churchill and it seems he has record stands at 3 wins and 7
However, if there are
picked up where he left off. Barr losses.
BY RAYMOND BELAIR
ing injuries, Bob Gardener seems not further injuries and the gap
Speeches
given in the Coffee
between
Jack
Churchill
and
the
to be A.C.'s number 2 man this
year. Position 3 through 6 are other runners can be closed the House by Mr. Paul Ziegler and
being contested quite compete- track team can come close to a Mr. Joseph Green as part of the
Vietnam Moratorium struckdiffertively by 3 frosh and Captain Bill successful season.
ent chords last Wednesday.
Mr. Ziegler, began by discuss
ing his impressions of the nature
of the moratorium itself. He noted
that many political groups had
caUed for a withdrawal from Viet
nam making precise demands (e.g.,
BY FRANK SZIVOS
or sitting on their porches stopped a foreign policy which lies between six months).
On the afternoon of October to stare and offer their approval isolationism and armed inter
Speaking on the question of dip
15, approximately 200 Assump or disgust. As the group turned vention. An undergraduate from lomacy, Mr. Ziegler pointed out
tion Students and faculty partici onto Main Street, they broke out Clark next directed his speech that the moratorium could "render
pated in the nation-wide Mora into song. The words of "We to President Nixon, demanding useless the United States" bar
torium for peace.
Shall Overcome" filled everyone peace now and ursine DeoDle to gaining base for negotiations." He
The march began at the front with intense enthusiasm and pride. continue their protest of the Viet cited the fact that "the President
of the Maison and moved briskly An intangible bond of oneness and nam War. Again, the response is privy to certain information that
out onto Salisbury Street, led by peace encircled the group. In to the speeches was excellent. the public is not privy to. Another
From H.C. a black student spoke problem that Mr. Ziegler proposed
a banner which read, "Assump front of city hall, the sight of
tion College for Peace." A po such a multitude of people cheer on the racial crisis in the U.S. for the audience's consideration
lice escort accompanied the cara ing could not help but build one's comparing it to a war which concerned who would replace Nixon
van which marched down the road enthusiasm. The group marched everyone would have to end. There if he was removed as negotiator
without any difficulty. Along the into the crowd still singing and are no draft deferments for this of the peace. "If the president
whole length of Salisbury Street sat down in the middle of Main type of war. His forceful and con- does not negotiate a peace, he
f ident speech shocked lots of people asked, then who does? Does one
people walking, cutting their lawns Street.
The rally began with chants for into the awareness of the pro just forget Paris?" Addressing
peace now which immediately built blems here, which have to be himself to actions of the admini
up the fervor of the crowd. The remedied. As a change of pace, stration, Mr. Ziegler pointed to
first speaker was the President a young girl sang, "Get To the new draft proposals as well
of Holy Cross, Father Swords, gether", and "The Times They as a new Asian policy and the
who both advocated an immediate Are a Changin", Finally a young troop withdrawals. He cautioned
end to the war and a renewed soldier spoke on behalf of peace. against hopes for a "push button
concern for the problems in the It was a very moving scene to peace".
In concluding his discussion of
U.S. such as poverty, crime, and see a soldier speak out contary
racism. Both of the speakers re to the nation which he defends. questions, Mr. Ziegler summed
ceived standing ovations. Follow His fine speech was greeted up by saying that "a unilateral
ing a Professor from Clark U., warmly and marked the end to withdrawal and a military victory
spoke on the need for peace and the first Moratorium. The sea for Hanoi would usher in a ven
of people withdrew from Main detta which would prove us un
Street with the assurance that worthy as friends diplomatically.
they had made their opinions known
In general, he related, the mor
and with a feeling of peace
atorium was good. In terms of pre
cise recommendations or a public
timetable, however, it was very
dangerous.
Due to problem of time, Mr.
Charles Estus deferred to Mr.
Undergraduate or graduate male stu
Green, saying that "these people
have heard me enough before."
dents to act as grammar school club advisor
Mr. Green said he was "Pretty
104 Highland Street
one afternoon per week (2:45-4:00), $4.50
psyched up about today. It could
FOR PRESCRIPTIONS
be one of the most significant
per meeting, Training Program included.
days in American History."
PHONE
756-0954
In commenting on the nature
Contact Mrs. Rosemary Caffarella, Auburn
Worcester, Mass.
of warfare, Mr. Green stated that
Branch YMCA (832-4944).
"political nuances obscure the
Opposite Friendly's
whole thing." Stating that "ne

Profs. Ziegler, Green
Air Different Views

The Assumption Peace Day March
To The Common.. A Student View

Next
Copy
Deadline
Nov. 3

CLUB
ADVISORS NEEDED

VISIT
HIGHLAND
PHARMACY

gotiations are a smokescreen, In
felt that we should get out of Viet
nam because we can't win and are
stuck with a stalemate. Warfarej
Mr. Green left, was a social foi.
stitution that was supported tjl
every other social institution'!
Speaking of the Catholic Churct
as an institution, he related that
it took what he felt was "mealy,
mouthed" and "high sounding"
stance which was far remove:
from real application. "Thi
should be no surprise", he said
He characterized the peace
as a real beginning from whic
"all the
pieces
could fall
together". Cautioning against i
weakening of resolve after tin
day's activities, he called foril
"boa constrictor" approach d|
sustained work.
Addressing himself then to
problem of elementary education!
he suggested that some classes)
in the schools should be cano
as coUege students come in to!
talk to the students.
Calling for a subculture ofuo
compromising
idealism, Mr,
Green warned the students again
becoming neutralized as they grei
older. Selling out to the establish
ment was cautioned against. Mr
Green urged the students to attemJ
to change the environment tm
they were in by "footdragging" auj
not going along with the systei
"If holidays (e.g. Christmas
Easter) have no meaning,
don't foUow through on them1
he said. Suggesting that studi
find their own heroes to
holidays after, Professor Gi
proffered the names of Marti
Luther King, Malcolm X, and Jai
Reib (a Boston minister killed
a southern civil rights action)
suggestions.
Suggesting
such
days
"National Sock it to Your Cle:
Day," he felt that youth s
single out institutions on seperal
days and apply the pressure. W
he referred to as a "quiet terro
rist approach."
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